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INTRODUCTORY
WORD

The seventh edition of the Trade Fair for Low-energy, Passive and Zero-energy Buildings
“FOR PASIV” has registered a large growth of interest among both exhibitors and visitors
this year again. This was supported in a significant way also by the “FOR WOOD” Trade Fair
where more than 70 firms were presenting their products and services this year. The offer of
wooden buildings and constructions enjoyed a large interest on the part of visitors, and the
trade fairs together created an integrated offer of cost-efficient living.
This trade fair combination will feature a great innovation in 2020, namely extension by the
FOR THERM Trade Fair. Its specialisation will be stoves, fireplaces and boilers and this way
it promises satisfaction of demand from this sector on the parts of exhibitors and investors.
Already now, visitors can look forward to a comprehensive offer of state subsidy programmes
for support of low-energy living, to specific-topic lectures, free-of-charge advisory centres,
where they will have an opportunity of personal implementations and consultations regarding
their ideas directly with professionals, and also to complete representation of firms from all
segments of low-energy and passive constructions.
The year 2020 associated with application of requirements for buildings with almost zero
energy consumption is inexorably approaching, which means that the ways of common constructions and those of passive houses meet each other. Our aim is to satisfy both the general and professional public, and in cooperation with our exhibitors and professional partners to
ensure all important information, necessary inspiration and new technologies on the occasion
of the trade fair.
We are looking forward to seeing you in 2020 again!

Matěj Chvojka
director of business team FOR ARCH

INAUGURATION
OF THE FAIRS
The ceremonial inauguration of the set of the trade fairs took place at participation of Richard
Brabec, Minister of the Environment; Vojtěch Petráček, Rector of the Czech Technical University in Prague; Marcela Pavlová, Deputy Minister for Regional Development; Petr Valdman,
Director of the State Environmental Fund; Karel Havlíček, Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Association of Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises; and Jitka Šefránková, Director
of Roofs Prague. Pavel Sehnal, Chairman of the Board of Directors of ABF, a.s., took part
in this ceremony on behalf of the trade fair hosting company. The introductory words and
ceremonial cutting of the ribbon were followed up by common visits to selected expositions,
which was attended by other guests as well – among others also Petr Serafín, Director of
the Department of the Building Industry and Building Materials, and Roman Pommer, Vice
President of the Czech Chamber of Commerce.

GALA
EVENING
The social meeting of exhibitors, business partners and VIP guests was held on the first day
of the trade fair in the evening, directly on the premises of the Entrance Hall II. Besides a rich
buffet party, the programme included also a performance of the music group “Klasickej postup”. It was possible to document pleasant moments from this social event in the SmyBox
photo corner, and high-quality Moravian wines were served by the Procházka wine making
company.

BASIC STATISTICAL DATA OF FOR PASIV AND FOR WOOD 2019
Number of exhibitors: 159			
Number of foreign exhibitors: 3		
Number of countries: 4			

Net exhibition area (in sq m): 8 570
Number of exhibitors: 25 360
Number of accredited journalists: 86
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SECTOR MANAGER
KATEŘINA MAŠTALÍŘOVÁ
T: +420 225 291 118
M: +420 606 040 871
MASTALIROVA@ABF.CZ

As a regular participant and active exhibitor of the FOR PASIV Trade Fair we appreciate this event
and together with the FOR ARCH Trade Fair we consider it to be a contact milestone, interconnecting investors, suppliers and educational organisations in the building industry in our country.
We appreciate that wide groups of visitors can be made familiar with the issues of materials,
technologies and development ideas of our sector and we try to get actively involved in this discussion by sharing our experience, whether directly on the presentation area of trade fair halls or
through participation in lecture sessions. We take part in the actual event also due to the possibility of meeting and communication with other colleagues, experts with common objectives, moving the limits of comfortable living, using new available technologies and optimising proposals for
facilitation of the life of users of passive or low-energy houses. We are glad to see that the FOR
PASIV Trade Fair uses this form not only for presenting a product of building evolution, but also
enables us to show the living style to visitors, possible directions of their ideas associated with
cost-efficient and functional living. On behalf of the entire team of the ProjektyDomů company, we
would like to express our thanks to the ABF organising company for this well-managed project
and we would like to wish the actual trade fair to have other successful years and to continue as
an objective venue with regard to hard competition on the building market, and to be an inspiring
event and the place fulfilling people’s wishes and dreams about living.
Ing. arch. Lubomír Korčák | ProjektyDomů s.r.o.

SECTOR MANAGER
BLANKA STÁVKOVÁ
M: +420 725 989 378
STAVKOVA@ABF.CZ

Our company was filing its application for participation in the FOR WOOD Trade Fair with
slight concerns because on a long-term basis we have been using different channels for promotion of family houses. I was surprised very pleasantly by the organisation and entire course
of the trade fair. The first day is usually somehow worse in terms of the number of visitors,
but it was not the case of this trade fair at all. For all the time we were answering questions of
visitors at our stand and I hope that these visitors will become our clients quite soon. On Saturday we even had to increase the number of business representatives at the stand so that
we could be able to respond to all the questions. On the whole, I evaluate the FOR WOOD
Trade Fair very positively and I am looking forward to another edition of the event.
Ing. Michal Řehulka, Family House Sales Manager | Haas Fertigbau Chanovice s.r.o.

ACCOMPANYING
PROGRAMME
ACCOMPANYING PROGRAMME OF THE FOR PASIV
AND FOR WOOD TRADE FAIRS PROVIDED ADVICE
CONCERNING BOTH CONSTRUCTIONS AND SUBSIDIES
The visitors coming to the FOR PASIV and FOR WOOD Trade Fairs had an opportunity of
using advice provided free of charge at advisory centres across various sectors. For example,
the FOR PASIV Advisory Centre in Hall 2, which was organised with the professional partner
(Passive House Centre), helped with ideas and plans for living or renovations. It was possible
to ask advice from many experts specialised in passive houses and working in various sectors – architects, designers, civil engineers, energy advisors, ventilation experts, air tightness
experts, experts specialised in subsidies and financing.
Those interested in wooden constructions could use services offered at the FOR WOOD
Trade Fair by the advisory centre bearing the same name. Advice was provided by Ing. arch.
Klára Císařovská and Ing. arch. Štěpán Svejkovský from the Mooza architecture atelier or by
Ing. Renata Böhmová and Ing. Pavel Nováček from the 2PROJEKTANTI office.
It was possible for those interested to obtain precious advice also during a number of seminars and lectures which they could visit free of charge and which were held within the framework of the trade fairs on a daily basis in Hall 2, Lecture Room 5 and at the DEKWOOD
Centre in Hall 2D.
On Saturday it was possible to visit a series of lectures held under the auspices of the Association of Prefabricated Building Suppliers in the Lecture Room no. 6. The accompanying
programme dedicated mostly to the general public presented wooden constructions as environment-friendly houses featuring good energy performance.

SUSO

SUSO 2019 - COMPETITION OVERVIEW OF BUILDING CRAFTS
The 23rd edition of the competition overview of building crafts known as SUSO found its winners of the first qualification round. Students of specialised schools in the bricklayer and joiner
branches were fighting for the victory within the framework of the FOR PASIV and FOR WOOD
Trade Fairs held on 7–9 February 2019 at the PVA EXPO PRAGUE Exhibition Centre.
This battle of secondary schools within the SUSO qualification round was attended by promising
future craftsmen of the bricklayer and joiner branches from six schools. The competition of talented
students lasted for the whole two days in Hall 6 and was watched not only by the Expert Jury, but
also by trade fair visitors.
As it was clear from the fights of the qualification round, it is still possible to find people who are good
with their hands, in spite of the fact that Czech trades and crafts are facing a shortage of labour force.
“We were highly pleased by participation of six teams of joiners, which is an interesting number with
regard to the fact that it was the first qualification round. In the case of the bricklayer branch it was
obvious that its apprentices would need still more motivation for participation in this demanding competition,” said David Surmaj, organiser of the competition overview.
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Passive houses are the most modern constructions of these days. They are constructed in a
high-quality manner, are environment-friendly and have health benefits for their inhabitants.
The number of these buildings constructed every year in the Czech Republic achieves several hundreds, which is the case of energy-saving buildings as well. But there is a question
– Which of them are the best ones?
The competition overview “Passive House 2018” looks for, maps and values cost-saving houses in
the territory of the Czech Republic. And this concerns not only zero, passive or low energy-demand
buildings, family houses, residential buildings, administrative buildings, but also for example schools
or nursery schools. We evaluate brand-new houses as well as newly renovated buildings upgraded
into the energy-saving class. The aim is to make the general public familiar with modern Czech constructions of the 21st century and to highlight the best energy-saving buildings of these days.
The Expert Jury assessed the architecture, construction, technical and technological designs of
buildings. Then the public assessed goodliness and impressions. The Jury chose the winner for
the General Partner’s Award, Main Media Partner’s Award and the Jury’s Award in the Green New
Construction and Green Renovation categories. Altogether 32 new constructions (17 of which being
family houses) and 35 renovations (5 of which being family houses) got registered into the competition
overview, and the buildings which are not family houses are other types of energy-saving constructions.
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VELETRŽNÍ KALENDÁŘ ABF / TRADE FAIR CALENDAR
22. – 24. 1. FOR
			
12. – 15. 2. FOR
		
19. – 22. 3. FOR
			
		 FOR
			
		 FOR

PASIV

2016

03. veletrh nízkoenergetických, pasivních a nulových staveb
03rd	Trade Fair for Low-energy, Passive and Zero-energy Building
06. rybářský veletrh
06th Fishing Trade Fair
HABITAT
22. veletrh bydlení, stavby a rekonstrukcí
22nd Trade Fair for Housing, Construction and Renovation
FURNITURE
05. mezinárodní veletrh nábytku a bytového designu
05th International Trade Fair for Furniture and Interior Design
OFFICE
05.	mezinárodní veletrh kancelářského nábytku, vybavení obchodních a společenských
prostor
			
05th	International Trade Fair for Office Furniture, Business and Public Space Equipment
		 FOR GARDEN
09.	mezinárodní veletrh zahradní architektury, nábytku, techniky a veřejné zeleně
			
09th	International Trade Fair for Garden Architecture, Furniture, Technology and Public Greenery
BYDLENÍ, NOVÉ PROJEKTY
21. specializovaná výstava nových projektů bydlení
		
			
21st Specialized Exhibition for New Housing Projects
27. – 29. 3. FOR BIKES
06. veletrh cyklistiky
			
06th Cycling Trade Fair
		 FOR CARAVAN
06. výstava obytných automobilů a karavanů
			
06th Trade Fair for Motor Homes and Caravans 		
9. – 12. 4. FOR FAMILY
Soubor veletrhů pro rodinu a volný čas
			
Set of Trade Fairs for Family and Free Time
		 FOR KIDS
11. veletrh potřeb pro děti
			
11th Trade Fair for Children’s Products
		 FOR PETS
05. veletrh chovatelských potřeb pro domácí zvířata
			
05th Trade Fair for Pet Supplies
		 FOR SENIOR
09. veletrh pro plnohodnotný aktivní život
			
09th Trade Fair for Full-value Active Living
21. – 23. 4. FOR INDUSTRY
14. mezinárodní veletrh strojírenských technologií
			
14th International Trade Fair for Engineering Technologies
		 FOR SURFACE
08. mezinárodní veletrh povrchových úprav a finálních technologií
			
08th International
Trade Fair for-Surface
Treatments and
Finishing Technologies
THE PVA FOR
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REPUBLIC
ENERGO
04.	mezinárodní veletrh výroby a rozvodu elektrické energie
		
			
04th	International Trade Fair for Electricity Generation and Electric Power Distribution
FOR AUTOMATION
03. mezinárodní veletrh automatizační, regulační a měřicí techniky
		
			
03rd International Trade Fair for Automation, Control Technology and Measuring Equipment
FOR WELD
02. veletrh technologií pro svařování, pájení a lepení
		
			
02nd Trade Fair for Welding, Soldering and Gluing Technologies
12. – 14. 5. REKLAMA POLYGRAF
22. mezinárodní veletrh reklamy, médií, polygrafie a obalů
			
22nd International Trade Fair for Advertising, Media, Printing and Packaging
		 FOR 3D
01. veletrh 3D technologií
			
01st Trade fair for 3D technology
		
EVENT DAY
03. veletrh eventových služeb
		
03rd Trade Fair for Event Services
FOR MUSIC & SHOW
02. veletrh hudebních nástrojů, zvukové a osvětlovací techniky
			
02nd	Trade Fair for Musical Instruments, Sound and Light Technique
FOR DIGI
01. veletrh spotřební elektroniky
			
01st Trade Fair for Consumer Electronics
15. – 19. 9. FOR ARCH
26. mezinárodní stavební veletrh
			
26th International Building Trade Fair
		 FOR THERM
06.	veletrh vytápění, alternativních zdrojů energie a vzduchotechniky
			
06th	Trade Fair for Heating, Alternative Sources of Energy and Air Conditioning
		 FOR WOOD
10.	veletrh dřevostaveb a využití dřeva pro stavbu
			
10th	Trade Fair for Wooden Buildings and Utilisation of Wood for Construction
		 BAZÉNY, SAUNY & SPA
10. veletrh bazénů, koupacích jezírek, technologií a saun
			
10th	Trade Fair for Swimming Pools, Natural Swimming Ponds, Technology and Saunas
		 FOR WASTE & WATER
10.	veletrh recyklace, nakládání s odpady, technologie vody, čištění a ekologie
			
10th	Trade Fair for Recycling, Waste & Water Management, Cleaning and Ecology
1. – 4. 10. FOR INTERIOR
06. veletrh nábytku, interiérů a designu
			
06th	Trade Fair for Furniture, Interiors and Design
		 FOR DECOR & PRESENT
06. veletrh dekorací, bytových doplňků a dárků
			
06th Trade Fair for Decorations, Home Accessories and Gifts
		 FOR GASTRO & HOTEL
05.	mezinárodní veletrh gastronomie, hotelového a restauračního zařízení
			
05th	International Trade Fair for Gastronomy, Hotel and Restaurant Equipment
8. – 11. 10. FOR TOYS
06. veletrh hraček a her
			
06th Trade Fair for Toys and Games
		 FOR BABIES
06. veletrh potřeb pro děti a kojence
			
06th Trade Fair for Children’s and Baby Products
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Beranovych 667, 199 00 Prague 18, Czech Republic
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